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The Nation Watches...
, -'■:

Independent Coleman
Practical Alternative
by Al Biddlccomh
Over the past twelve years it
seems that Marshall Coleman has
made more come-backs than Jason
or Freddie Krueger. Yet, the Northern Virginia lawyer continues his
ambition of representing the commonwealth.
This year, Coleman, the former
Attorney General, finds himself in
the unfamiliar position of running
without the support of the Republican Party. When the state GOP
nominated conservative Oliver
North to run against Chuck Robb for
the US Senate, Coleman stepped
back into the political arena at (he
request of Republican Senator, John
Warner.
It is Warner who earlier this year
transcended party lines and spoke
out against North as "unfit to rente
sent Virginia." RnterColcman who,
after devastating defeats for governor in 19X1 and 89. is vying to
become a clean alternative to what
he feels are two tainted candidates.
A moderate conservative from
the "mountain valley" genre ih.n
produced such former Republican
governors as I.inwood Holton and
John Dalton.Coleman's platform is
based on the idea of a minimal role
Oi the tcderal government in slate
.mil local affairs.
"I do not believe that government can solve all our problems,"
Coleman says in his Letter to the
PtopU of Virginia, a campaign circular outlining his agenda. "There
.iic loo many of us and our circumstances arc too varied for the itrail
jackal of rigid federal laws."
Coiaman'l traditional conservative stances have been coupled with
model.uc viewi on subjects such as

abortion and religion in schools rhii
has iiKicascii ihc wedge between
himself and the right wing of the
OOP, According to Coleman, the
government should he left out of
these disputes
"I have COOia U) the conclusion
ih.it im personal opposition to abortion should not he translated into
law," Coleman stales " It is such
a deeply personal issue that govern
mini should not intervene on eithei
side."

On the topic of education,
Coleman supports as much state and
local control as possible while keeping federal intervention to a minimum
"We must continue to reduce intrusion and restore more local control, discipline, basic academics, and
parental involvement," Coleman
says. "I support vouchers, tax credits and other tools which give parents a choice and encourage competition in the education system."
A believer in "truth-in-scntcnemg" provisions. Coleman believes
that the federal government could
help the stales with prison grants, as
well as. new regional federal prisons whose space could be leased by
states with overflow problems
Keeping Virginia's death penalty
option out of the control of the fed
oral government is also a lop priority.
Keeping to his moderate Republican tone. Coleman supports the
right to bear arms with one main
exception.
"Policemen will see weapons on
the streets ol our cities that we will
never see in the hands ol sportsmen
and hunters." Coleman contends. "I
believe possession ol those assault
a capons should be banned, just like
machine guns and ba/ook.is an today."
Like most Republicans, Coleman
believes that the Clinton Administration is losing its grip on foreign
policy.
"Because of the current
administration's foreign policy vacillation, we are losing international
respect and increasing international
instability." Coleman says. "We
need to take the lime to set our
national course, domestic and lor
eign. and then stick with it."
A Oraduate of the University of
Virginia and its l aw school,
Coleman is a veteran of the Marine
Corps and currently resides in
Mclean.

North Looking to Join Democrat Robb Runs
his Former Detractors on Experience/Record
by Al Biddlecomb
Traveling the commonwealth;
speaking before crowds ol supporters, Oliver North has brought the
Virginia Senatorial race to the attention of a national audience. Never
before in the state's recent history
has a political campaign received
such wide attention
With support from conservatives
and riding a wave of anti-incumbent
sentiment, North has sustained a
campaign that many said would not
hold up when he announced his candidacy last January.
In June, many said thai the North
bid for the Republican nomination
for the senate would splinter the
party. While the detection of Marshal ( oleman has made a few ripples
in the party, many in the OOP have
rallied behind the retired Marine
Lieutenant Colonel.
Much of his popularity" is fused
on his 1987 Iran Contra involvement which has given him an antiestablishment perception lo many
angry withCongress. Nevertheless,
North's stormy past has caused many
of his enemies to speak out against
him.
Regardless of ihc Iran-Contra
convictions (that were eventually
overturned). North has laid out a
conservative agenda thai ha Itabi
lized his base Support and helped
him lo reach out to I hose diss.it isl icd
will) the current stale of the federal
Government
An opponent of big government,
Norlh lists reducing the tenuu- ol
our public officials as means ol gi\
ing the government back to the
people.
"Americans need a government
thai puis ,i premium on solving problems, instead ol preparing itsell loi
the next election," Nonh said in his
24 page Agmda /<" Change "I'll
fight foraconstitutional amendment
limiting their terms ol senators to
two terms or 12 yean
North has stood behind this pohev
by promising to serve no more than
two terms ii elected
Similar lo his conservative >p
portent, Marshall Coleman, North
believes thai the nation's education
^lcn^u^^^^^^^Uj^^h^i_

righl for parents lo have the choice
of public, private or home schooling. However, he prelers tuition tax
credits to school vouchers because
of ihc government entanglements
involved.
"I H ill light any efforts to introduce "outcome based education' that
promotes political correctness instead of academic achievement,"
North says.
North's other education proposals range improving computer and
library facilities in the nation's
schools to direct funding to school
hoards for localized education refonn
The right to hare arms is a key
issue for North and his supporters
but his agenda shows little tolerance
for criminals who use a firearm in
committing acrimc. If elected. North
stales that he will support a policy
that ". . . demands convictions for
firearms offenses in Ihose cases
where a weapon was employed to
perpetuate the offense."
Besides his support for the death
penally, North supports legislation
requiring federal prisoners to put in
an eight hour work day as well as
having I usiimienon-violent offendeis assist public works projects This
crime policy also has a soft side as
North suggests that drug rehabilitation in federal institutions will decrease ihc amount of repeat offend
CIS

One issue where North is in clear
opposition to his opponents is in the

area ol abortion, it is no secret thai
North is pro-life and he especially is

concerned with the government's
policy toward the issue
"Often the government won't
even allow parents to know it their
teenage daughter is planning to have
in abortion," North contends. "Yet
that same government doean i mind
paying for abortions with tax dol
Ian"
A resident of Clarke County.
Norlh has been on the conservative
lecture circuit since 1988 and is the
co roundel ol < hiardian technologies International Im in Fairfax

***

by Al Biddlecomb
Six years ago Former Governor
Charles Robb appeared lo be invincible as he sel his sights on the U.S.
Senate seat of incumbent Paul Tribe I.
Robb was so imposing as a candidate that the Republican Tribcl
retreated by refusing to run for reelection and making an ill-fated campaign for governor. In thai senatorial election the GOP put up a saci i
llcial lamb candidate in Maurice
Daw kins as Robb brce/ed lo victory
with many believing that a run for
the presidency would not be far
away.
So much has changed since that
1988 election. Allegations of marital infidelity, parlies with known
drug users, and a public feud with
his successor in the Governor's
Mansion. Douglas Wilder.
It was during Robb's feud with
Wilder thai ambitious aides nearly
landed him an indictment. Now
with his name cleared from legal
entanglements. Senator Robb finds
himself in a struggle with popular
Republican outsider Oliver North.
Early in the Campaign season
things seemed to go from bad lo
worse for the incumbent from
Mclean. Former Governor. Wilder
jumped into Ihc race as an independent campaigning on the basis (hat
Robb with his pasl "was not capable
ol leading by example."
Following his statement on lak
ing money "from elderly women
and children " al the Hampden
Sydney debate where he was trying
U) explain Ihe sacrifice citizens will
have lo bear in deficit reduction.
Robb'I campaign had seemed to
have hit rock bottom.
Since ili.it September night, however, the Seneior s re election bid
has seemed to lake a turn lor the
heller Wilder has since dropped out
ol the race and has finally endorsed
his former in-party rival thus securing his already strong appeal with

African-American voters
As the campaign has degener
Mod into ihc mud ilinging mode,

Robb's campaign has exploited the
denunciation ol opponent North by
such peers as Ronald Reagan and
Colin Powell

Just like North. Robb is a veteran
of the U.S. Marine Corp with combat experience and is now begging
to promote his most marketable asset- political experience.
This experience includes terms
as Lieutenant Governor (1978-82);
Governor (1982-86); and U. S. Senator since 1989. During his freshmen
term in the upper house. Robb has
served on the Arms Services, Forign
Relations, and Budget Commitees.
During his term Robb contends
that he has made the right decisions
for the advancement of the Commonwealth no matter how unpopular they may seem.
Of the recenl Congressional
crime legislation. Senator Robb has
supported the Brady Bill and bans
on assault weapons. Robb has also
sponsored legislation for the elimination of automatic "good time" for
reapcat and violent offenders.
One aspect of Robb that has
made him appealing to voters is his
moderate positions on military issues and deficitc reduction. He has
promoted military contacts for the
Hampton Roads area and enraged
some fellow Democrats by proposing spending reductions Nevertheless, his opponents arc quick to point
out his high percentage of voting for
President Clinton's policies.
A staunch critic of school vouchas, Senator Robb has supported
Conceptual educational ideas such
as Project Head Start and Ihc National Service Legislation for college students.
Along with his opponents,
theincumbanl supports the Balanced
Budget Ammendment and the Lincllem Veto but he does not support
the idea of Congressional term limits
A graduate ol The Univetsity ol
Wisconsin and the University of
Virginia Law School, Robb is married lo ihe former Lynda Bird
Johnson; daughter of Lyndon
Johnson
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PERSPECTIVES
Should
051
Courses
Be
Eliminated?
Deal Editor,
I recently read in Jht Rotunda
thai .is put ofLongwood'i retimeluring proposal remedial 1051)
COUnei will be phased out to CUl
insi and increase institutional effiI ieiH y I have some concerns aboul
how the proposed changes would
affect Longwood's minority population. I'm Worried that Ihe elimination ol such courses would jeopardize the collegiate careers of entering minority students. I also feel the
proposed plan would plan- an linnet entry burden on their transition
to college
The article mentioned the restructuring plan would eliminate the remedial courses currently offered and
students would be forced to seek
additional help from alternative
sources I .ongwood has ihe primary
responsibility of educating iis students, Eliminating these courses
would place an unnecessary burden

on entering minority students Aside
from the general problems associ
tied with their transition to college,
they will be confronted with many
problemsihai they will need to overcoma 10 achieve and maintain successful academic careen, Students
should nol have 10 search lor a service lhal should be Longwood's inherent responsibility,
As a result of ihe elimination of
remedial courses, it is probable
I ongWOOd will raise Us admissions
standards lor prospective students;
consequently, then will he a heavier
reliance on Standardized tests, such
as. the BAT and ACT. There is
considerable debate concerning how
well these teats adecjuatelj measure
a student's learning ability, This
would i SUM an increased numbei ol
p> •Hnli.illv capable minority students
to be removed irom consideration
lot admittance to Longwood.
I scored poorly on both ihe math

emetics and Bnglish portions ol Ihe
SAT As a result, I was placed in
English us i The course was ei
Homely beneficial i<> my scademk
success at Longwood. I in better
able to effectively communicate mj
thoughts and reileci iiu in appropriately in my writing (toatequently,
this has helped me in other .lie,is ol
inv education and allowed ma to be
M ademk .ills successful Inmj > aac
and in man) others, ihe SAT did not
give atiuc representation ol mj tea
demii potential
Tin resirucluring committee has
worked diligently to prepare the
college's restructuring plan l am
concerned lhal the) mas not have
viewed the consequences >>t some
oi the proposed streamlining man
d.nes appropriate!)
Kt .> result
serious harm could befall

I ongwood's nnnoiiiv communit)
I ongWOOd should remember lhal

no mallei what * uti ii makes to im
prove us fiscal effkiem \ it should
not curse ,i deterioration in the sdu
can.HI ii provides to Its students

Minorit) students deserve ,i chance
.it imprm ing themselves and incraas
iagthequalit) of life made available
byaquahl\ education Thcelimin.i
don Ol much needed remedial
courses could cause undue harm to

Your Opinion Mock Elections
The Rotunda welcomes letters and opinion pieces from all members of ihe
Longwood College community on issues of public interest. Submissions
must be typewritten, printed, or on a Macintosh compatible disk composed
of 600 words or less, and must include the writers name, address, and
telephone number. This information is for verification purposes only. The
writer's name will be printed with his or her submission unless the Rotunda
is requested and given a valid reason to withhold that information. We
reserve the right to edit the length and content of submissions. Mail to:
Editor In Chief
The Rotunda
LC Box 2901
Farmville, VA 23909

The opinions expressed in The Rotunda are nol necessarily those of the
students, fatuity, staff, or administration of Longwood College. Signed pieces
reflect the opinion of the author. The purpose of this page is to pun ide an open
forum for public discussion of issues, events, organizations, or persons.

Reader Distrusts
North
Dear Editor,
Is l.t Colonel Oliver North an
honorable man'.' Well, he is by his
own admission a felon and a liar. I le
has been ostracized by conservative
icons such as Ronald Reagan.
George Will. Norman Schwarzkopf,
and Colin Powell to name a lew.
The Reader's I )igesl slammed North,
saying "he had Irouble distinguish
ing what was true and whal he wished
was true.'" How come with ihe lack
ol support Irom high ranking Republicans and conservative media
agencies, does Colonel North enjoy
so much popular support? I'll tell
you why: he bought it With a
record war chest now nearing the
$20 million mark, he has been able
to paint the picture of himself as the
grass roots favorite son that Virginia needs Yet, he has offered us

link in the way of substantive plans
lor Ihe problems lacing Virginia and
the nation On Ihe olher hand:
Chuck Robb served Virginia
well He lias fought for deficit rcduclion: so much SO, lhal he was
booted Irom ihe powerful budget

committee
He has continuously worked for
education through support for Head

Start, ihe National Community Scrvict Act, and college loan acccssi
bihty reform.
If you ai
ne of Virginia's
daughters ihen >ou should know
lhal Robb has consistently fought
sc\ discruiunalionandsup, .itcdthc
Family aid Medical Leave Act
Ha authored the Violence in
Schools amendment to the Crime
Bill and supported the Brady Bill.
He supported Ihe Balance Bud "
gei Amendment and ihe Una item
veto, and refunded over $1 million
10 the 1 S I icisury in office funds.
I'heic is no question thai Chuck

Robb has served' Virginia and the
nalion in the U.S. Senate by building a strong trccord of achievement,
I am aware of Robb's infidelities. With great humility Chuck had
lo come forward with these facts
and embarrass his wife and family
to no end. For this I can forgive him.
OIlie North's infidelity, however. I
cannot forgive. He was unlailhful to
ihe Constitution and more importantly to the people of the United
Stales. Are we to forget our great
role in forming this beloved nalion?
Are we lo cast aside our responsibility for protecting her when one man
feels he can justify acting above Ihe
law?
If OIlie North was really a hero
you wouldn't even know his name.
He would have been the hero he
claims to be had he disobeyed the
order to circumvent the Constitution, the law, and the people. This
would have left Olc OIlie with a life
of quiet obscurity. It would have
also made him one of he type of
heroes Virginia is accustomed lo
calling her own. the Unsung ones
Virginia's soil is sacred lomc. I
am as proud lo call myself one other
sons as any man can be Don't
dishonorlhcCommonwealth by letling the North campaign buy your
vote. Virginia has been and always
will be a special place; a little different than other slates in that: We still
carry with us deep pride for our
lands, traditions, and sacred hen
lagc. The Honor of Virginia hangs
in (he balance on November 8. Thai
is whal this election is aboul. And
no mailer how much rr >ney he can
raise, honor is somelhi. , Oliver
Norlh just cannot buy.
Concerned for Her Welfare.

Oregon R Rasnake

Dress For
The Formal
Occasion
Formal Dream
Tuxedos

AccmtoriM

an ahead) troubled minorit) com
rnuirit)
Sincerely,
Orlanzo M Rots
President, Association ol Black Slu
dents
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by Mclanie Bramble
Students' opinions of the senatorial race are as varied as the students
themselves, Some students either
do nol like any of the candidates or
have no opinion at all. Junior Sarah
Greenberg says "it sucks."
Erin Thomas, a sophomore,
thinks that if Coleman drops out,
Robb will win the race. Senior
Michelle Hodge, whose opinion has

been swayed by television advertisements, sees Norlh as being
Virginia's newest senator "OIlie
Norlh all the way," is how freshman
Coralee Bridges puts it, pointing out
lhal in the mock election. North came
out on top with 62% of the votes.
Though the opinions seem lo be
leaning towards North, it must be
remembered that college age students have been shown the least
likely to vole. It is still, at least until
November 8. anyone's race.

Longwood College
Box 29(11
Farmville, VA
23909
Founding Editor,
19211
Helen Skillman

Editorial
Board

Longwood Picks North
& Landrith Election
Republican challengers beat their
democrat opposition in a mock election held October 26th at Longwood
College. Oliver Norlh look 62% of
ihe vote in the Senate race, while
George Landrith pulled 70% in the
5th District Congressional race. The
poll was sponsored by the school's
Sludenl Government Association
(SGA).
"November 8th is an important
day in the future of my generation."
remarked Rob Postal, a member of
SGA. "That's why ihe SGA wanted
lo have a mock election —to sec
where our generation wanls lo go on
election day. I think the larger than

NORTH:

62%

LANDRITH:

70%

ROBB:

21%

PAYNE:

30%

COLEMAN:

17%

Editor In Chief
Jessica Ledbetler
Copy Editors
Donna Pope
Rozina Seotl
Sara Thus

expected turn out is a good sign lhal
Longwood Students arc ready to be
part of political process at a crucial
lime in ourcounlry's history."
William "Monty" May. a junior
in economics, slated why he voted
Republican. "I saw Robb on MTV
trying lobe cool—givemcabreak—
whal a joke! Students fell for that
act in 1992: we won't fall for it
again. Being hip is one thing, being
worthy of office is another—and I
think that's one reason why the Republicans won today."
"OIlie and George won today
because the Longwood students are
tired of Bill Clinton, plain and simple
— Chuck Robb votes with Bill Clinton on everything and L.F. Payne is
not much better," commented Cora
Lcc Bridges, a member of the College Republicans.
SGA sponsored ihe mock election. They tallied and certified results, and required all voters to
present a student ID lo avoid double
voting. The polls were open from
9:00 am to 3:00pm.

News Editor

AI Biddlecomb
Business Manager
Jason Hanchey
Advertising Manager
Mindy (lakes
Advisor
Dr. Chontrcse Doswell

Staff
Ellen Alden
Kimbeiiy Banks

Jennifer Can field
Brian Chapman
Christine Hadeimayer
Brandon Herbert
Brenda HulTstiitler
Miriam Kavangh
Michael Klepper
Amy Men/off
Hope Nesmiih
Amy Peny

Republicans Score
Rare Win at UVA
CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA —
North won 55.6% of the vote over
Robb and Coleman, and George
Landrith won 67.8% over incumbent Congressman Payne in the
mock election held October 27lh
1994 by the Washington Literacy
and Debate Society. Both Ronald
Reagan and George Bush lost two
mock elections at the University of
Virginia, but Republican challengers did not suffer the same fate this
year.
Andy Barr, a member of College
RmuhUcana commented, "Students
fell for Clinton's slick act in '92; by
appearing to be hip, he got a lot of
Students' voles. Being hip is one
thing, being able lo govern is another."

NORTH:
LANDRITH:

55.6%
67.8%

ROBB:

29.2%

PAYNE:
COLEMAN

"There are many reasons why
OIlie and George won," Barr added,
"but I think the more important issue is Republicans won an election
at what many consider the most liberal campus in the state—OIlie and
George made history today! And,
we have Bill Clinton to thank."
Lisa Smith, College Republican
Chairman discussed the victory, "All
we had todo is present Chuck Robb's
record lo the students, and once they
realized that Robb and L.F. Payne
are nothing more than Clinton
clones, they voted for OIlie and
George."
This is Ihe second political event
Ihe Washington Literary and Debale Society sponsored this semester; Ihe first being the Congressional
debate earlier this month between
Landrith and Payne. The organization manned the polling place and
they tallied and certified the results
of the mock election.
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No Investment. Earn $$$$ foi
your group plus personal
cash bonuses for yourself
For details, call:
1 MO-932-052S, Ext 65

1 what happened on your inside
happened on your outside,
would you still smoke?
NOV. 15 THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT.

REACH
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7.5 % Reduction
in Summer School Tuition
by Al Biddlccomb
In an effort to halt the trend of
declining enrollment, the Longwood
Board of Visitors agreed to reduce
summer school tuition by 7.5 percent during their regularly scheduled meeting Saturday.
"This is an effort to encourage
larger enrollment," Finance Committee Chair, Franklin Slayton announced to the Board. "[Summer
School 1 F.nrollmcnt for the past three
years has been declining."
In order to improve academic
efficiency, Longwood has planned
to offer a regular 15 week summer
semester with a larger variety of
classes available in order to help
students attain their degrees in a
shorter period of lime.
Another related part of the
school's restructuring plan calls for
encouraging students in certain majors to finish degree requirements in
three years thus making the summer
session an important part of the academic year.
"Summer School is a major factor in our restructuring," Slayton
added. "This is the first step in
making that new semester more appealing to students."
Restructuring continues to be the
central focus of the Board who are
still in a give and lake struggle with
the State Council of Higher Educa-

tion (SCHEV) over the school's plan
to reduce costs and increase efficiency.
During his President's report to
the Board, Dr. William F. Dorrill
announced that he had received feedback on the school's restructuring
which had been revised and recently
sent back to SCHEV. This feedback
contained some good news, as well
as, bad.
"We were told that our [restructuring) plan is on the right track,
however, we need to press forward
in the implementation of it," Dr.
Dorrill said. "The bad news is that
we aren't as far along as some other
institutions.
"Therefore, the staff and Secretary of Education are not yet prepared to recommend full acceptance
of our plan."
Dr. Dorrill also stated that several other larger state institutions
had begun their restructuring before
the General Assembly had written
the provision into the state budget.
It was also revealed that Radford
University, Mary Washington College, Christopher Newport University, Norfolk State University, and
Virginia State University were in
similar situations with SCHEV and
their restructuring plans.
"It is interesting to me that we
have
practically
all
the
comprehensives [colleges) 'not yet

ready' and all of the large doctoral
institutions 'ready to go,' " Dr.
Dorrill said. "We have made such
good progress, however, that the
Secretary of Education and SCHEV
will recommend no financial penalties."
Dr. Dorrill then went on to express some of the college's frustration on the project.
"It appears to me that we arc
shooting at a moving target," he
said. "The 14 standards of restructuring were only approved by
SCHEV in July and we appointed a
planning committee to get started
with this task.
"Now we are told that planning is
not enough."
Equally frustrated over the state's
handling of Longwood's restructuring effort, Slayton hinted al the political side of the issue.

"I can not understand why VMI
can slip through the net and then
have Longwood, Mary Washington, and Radford come up short,"
Slayton said.
On the financial side of the meeting the Board unanimously approved
a resolution authorizing the use of
state bonds in order to finance construction of a new campus Dining
Hall. Ground breaking for the new
facility should begin this spring.

SGA Discusses Titles
by Brenda Huffstutler
Rights to the use of titles and all
positions arc up for termination at
the end of the session were the main
issues discussed during the November 1 Student Government Association meeting.
Recently there have been problems with officers using their titles
inappropriately, leading to misconceptions that the group they represented had the same feelings.
Brought in as an Executive Policy
Proposal, Sevita Rye and Zav
Dadabhoy sent a letter reiterating
this problem. In the letter, they took
the stance with the Association of
College Unions International.
As stated, rcprcsentalives of
groups would not sign their titles or
positions held to letters of which
only contained that representative's
opinions.

The letter clearly defined that
representatives were to only sign
their titles if the entire organizations
knew of and supported those views.
Immediately Brock Magoon,
sophomore class president, flew his
hand up and said, "I move to say it
sucks!" Apparently Magoon had
used his titles in a seminar he had
given the previous weekend.
Senator-at-large Sonja Bcthea
pointed out that SGA, along with
other groups, want to know beforehand when they are going to possibly be placed in an awkward situation.
This went into an intense discussion between Legislative Affairs
chair Rob Postel, Bethea and
Magoon over (he fairness of this
issue.
Magoon maintained that he loses
credibility in his seminar or letters
without using his titles. On the other
hand, Postel and Bethea fell the organization must know before the
title is used in order lo keep from

possible misrepresentation of an
organization's opinions.
In the end, (he battle came down
to these issues: thai certain people
had been elected to their positions,
and in these positions they represent
the students, and whatever is said
may place their respective organizations into compromising positions.
The motion came down lo a rollcall vote wilh it passing ten to seven.
Everyone was also reminded that
all positions are up for termination
with the encouragement for everyone lo either run or vote during election time.

"Treasures of China " if the current exihit on display at the Umgwood
Visual Arts Center. This exihition is being held in conjuction with a
History of China class taught by Dr. Dorrill and Dr Crawl

China Comes to Longwood
by Christine Hadermayer
From October twenty-second
through November nineteenth. The
Longwood Center for the Visual Arts
will be the host of three very impressive collections of Chinese Art.
The first of the three collections
currently being shown is the paintings of Hua-Lcc. Lee, who was born
in China but came to the United
States in 1985, works as an independent artist in New York City and as
an art instructor in the National Academy of Design.
His show consists of small ink
and acrylic works, as well as, larger
acrylic works on canvasses. Lee's
work integrates personal expression
with the art of Calligraphy.
The second show is the photographic works of Wang Gang Feng.
Feng was born in Shanghai and con-

siders himself the only freelance
photographer in that area.
His main focus is on life in the
city neighborhoods, as well as, lift
in the villages of the countryside.
Feng's photography is very expres
sive of human emotion. It shows
both the joys and hardships of life in
China.
The third collection on display is
the Rowc Collection. This show is
a collection of various pieces of
Chinese pottery. The collection is
set up according to the Dynasty in
which it was made. The pieces
range in time from as early as the
Neolithic period to as recent as the
twentieth century.
Mrs Bernice Rowe is a 1970
graduate of Longwood College and
Mr. Henery Rowe is a graduate ol
Hampdcn-Sydney College Several
of the pieces that are present in the
show are gills to the college.

The National Library of Poetry
has announced that $ 12.(XX) in prizes
will be awarded this year to over 250
poet! in the North American Open
Poetry Contest. The deadline forthe
contest is December 31, 1994 The
contest is open to everyone and entry is free.
Any poet, whether previously

published or not. can be a winner
Every poem entered also has a
chance to be published in a deluxe,
hardbound anthology.
Tocntcr. send one original poem,
any subject and any style, to the
National Library of Poetry. 11419
Cronridgc Dr., P.O. Box 704-1932,
OwingsMills,MD2lll7.lhepoem

should be no more than 20 lines, and
the poet's name and address should
appear on the lop of the page In
tries must IK postmarked by I)c
cember 31, 1994. A new toniisl
opens January I, 1999
The National l.ibiaiy ol Poetry,
founded in 19X2, is ihe largest poetry organization in the world

In other SGA news:
- SGA elections will be held November 8-10.

SALE!
Cotton Flannel Shirts
from $19.90

from $19.90

CHINESE . AFQHAN , AMERICAN

if you are interested in seeing
"Treasures ol('liiii.i,"ilic Long wood
Center for Visual Arts is open Monday through Salurday from 12:00
4:30. The show is an impressive
assortment of artifactsand paintings
that will he beneficial lit anyone
who chooses lo attend.

Poetry Contest Offers Big Prizes

Cotton turtlenecks

RESTAURA

In addition to these collection*,
(ireen Front I'urniture has loaned
the center several modern Chinese
carpets. Each of these carpels reprc
sent the style of various time periods
in Chinese History.
The show, which is entitled
"Treasures of China" is hosted in
conjunction wilh the History of
China class l>eiiig taught wilh Dr
Crowl and Dr. Dorrill.'Hiesc collections enable sludeiils lo see ihe van
ous forms of VI ihal go along with
the lime period in which Ihey are
studying.

Lee denim
from $24.90

Casual and dress shoes
from $29.99

©IPUH
fj\

TUE - THUR - 8-2:30
5-0:00 pnt
S-lOpm
rR1 £ SAT - 0-3:30
BUN - SUB - 9pm
X I
CLOSED MONDAYS
57.90 Saa.Bafftt 11-Spin
94. 7B Turn ■ Fri Lunch Buffet
97. 00 Ttt. - Smt Dinner Buffet

VIRGINIA SHOE
OUTLET

10% Off Even- Wed. Night With
192 8131

2104 S Mim Si ' Neil IO (he Comfon Inn

228 N. Main St., Downtown Farmville (804)392-9554
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Writer's Harvest
Benefits F. A. C. E. S.
by Jennifer M (unfit-Id

communities of Texas and Mexico.
Rotunda editor Jessica I.edbetter
introduced the next reader. Dr.
Chontrcsc Doswell. Dr. Doswell, a
Farmville native, received her Bachelor of Arts Degree from Virginia
Tech and her Master's and Ph.D.
Degrees Irom Howard University.
She is teaching journalism here at
I .ongwood and is advisor to the Rotunda. Dr. Doswell presented a dramatic reading of "The Secret Life of
Walter Milty," a humorous short
story by James Thurbcr. Her performance was as enjoyable as the antics of the imaginative Walter Mitty.
Angel Walker, President of
Lambda Iota Tau, introduced novelist Susan James. "Susan James" is
actually the writing team of Susan
and Jim Schiffcr, from HampdcnSydncy College. Dr. Jim Schiffcr
helped organize last year's Writers
Harvest out at Hampdcn-Sydncy.
Reading from their work in progress,
a mystery, Jim Schiffcr read chapter
I and Susan Schiffcr picked up in
chapter K. While their novel is a
serious mystery, they blend in humor and fine detail artfully. Audience members were given a tantalizing peck, but just enough to make
them look forward to the finished
novel.
Jennifer Canfield introduced
G YRE ad visor. Dr. Craig Challender
Dr. Challender teaches American
Literature arid poetry at I.ongwood.
Like the Schiffers. he also read from
his forthcoming book, I-'amiliai
TJiiDXi, but his works are poetry
His poems covered a variety of topics, including tributes to his father
and his brother, poems about his
native Midwest, and tributes to his
"Poetic bathers."

On November I si, members o(
LongWOOd College, HumpdcnSydney College and llie larmville
area community tame together lor
the Writers Harvest to benefit
PACES Food Pantry. The free event
featured a variety of readings by
David Chiles, l)r Chontrcsc
Doswell, Susan James, and Dr. Craig
Challender. Organi/ers of the event
received $.<2K.7K as well as boxes

oi i aimed goods; 100percent of the
profits went to PACES. The Writers
Harvest was co-sponsored by the
GYRE Literary & Art Magazine,
I .ambda Iota Tau. the Writer's Club,
the Rotunda, and Student Services.
Writers Harvest: The National
Reading is coordinated by Share
Our Strength, an organization that
lights hunger on the national, international and local level. The sponsors worked with Share ()ur Strength
and (aria lluskey, I.ongwood Bnglish Department adjunct faculty, to
organi/.c the local Writers Harvest.
TIJIS is the second year the event has
been held in the larmville area and
it is the first year it has been held at
I.ongwood College. The evening
M is a success and sponsors are hopeful the tradition will continue.
Jennifer Canfield, editor-in-chief
of the GYRE, greeted the audience
ol over 55 community members and
lead a letter of welcome from the
National Co Chairs Charles Baxter
and (iloria Naylor. FACES Hoard
of Directors President l.ee Cohen
informed the audience of how donations Irom events like Writers Harvest benefit the needy in the Farm
villa Area
The entertainment began with a
Hiding by David Chiles. Writer's
Club President I.alnie Pcttigrcw
introduced the I.ongwood Senior
who had spent an Honors Semester
studying at the University of Texas
Ml Paso with Dr Benjamin Saenz.
David Chiles focused his creative
writing on the spirituality of the
people he observed He read one ol
the ihofl stories written while in
Texas entitled "la Cauliba." It is a
thought provoking piece about the
lite ol ,i "lui girl" in the hoidci

The sponsors would like to thank
the readers for giving their time to
such a worthy event. The variety of
works presented added to the enjoyable atmosphere of the evening and
a good tune was had by all. Many
thanks go out to the community
members who came out for the
evening PACES Food Putty needs
the donations of concerned citizens
to help those less lorlunate. Ilianks

to .ill who donated

Longwood Catalinas- Front (L-R) Lisa Dimino, Allison Sandberg, Felicia Gardner, Allison Lillard, Kate
Oliver. Back(L-R) Cindy Shick, Rachel Yarbrough, Laura Helander, Amy Tom, Meghan Smith, Sarah Hess.
Not pictured- Felicia Wool ridge and Gwen Armstrong.

Catalinas Make a Splash
by Mclanic Briunhlc

competition that did not have a
coach. To make it that far, lacking
what for other teams is critical, is a
great accomplishment. However,
having a coach would take off a lot
of the pressure.
This year, the nationals lake place

at Stanford University in California.
The Catalinas are a synchronized
swimming club who compete ever)
year in the National Collegiate
< 'h.mipioiisiiip and put on performances lo entertain students.
The Catalinas began many years
a»oastheII20club. While not sure
of the exact founding date ol the
club, president I .;iura I lehnnlci MI> S
(hat they ;ue over 30 years old. She
also says that they have a lot ol good
swimmers this year and are looking
forward to their competitions.
One of the major obstacles the
Catalinas face now is their lack ol a
coach. Helander staled that they
"desperately" want a coach.
They've had to compete BgiUlM
other teams that did have coaches
and have done well. I ;iM >cai. lhc>
were the only team at the national

Helander sass ihcs arc ver> excited

about it. Recently, the j held aclinic
that Helander says was helpful. She
expects that they should do well in
their upcoming meet on November
5 at die University oi Richmond.
There an 14 members on the
team (Jiis year, and the team is "very
serious and Structured." According
to Helander, it is hard lo accept new
members and have them in top form
in time for the competitions, but it is
much easier to have them ready for
the scluxii performances. Performances this .semester will include a
( hristmas show and a Spring Weekend show. I Isually. they do an ()ktoberfest show, but Helander s;i\s
that they just didn't have lime lo gel
well enough prepared because ol
the number of new swimmers.

All of the members are hard working ;uid dedicated. They have to be
Practices are Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday mornings Irom 6 to 7:30
and Thursday nights from 9 lo 1(1 in

Lancer pool.
Aside Irom trying lo gel a coach,
they are also trying to obtain varsity
status Helander thinks it could be
good for the school. The team is
very competitive, it is a large team,
and it wouldn't cost the scluxii very
much money She also points out
that over'XIpercent of the girls who
participate in competitive swimming
in high school go on lo college.
I.ongwood has no BQUatiC sports,
and Helander says "we need one."

REALLY
COUNTS
Whatever causes you
are giving to now, set a
goal to increase your
giving to a level that will
make a permanent and
positive difference.Give
Five - 5 hours a week
and 5% of your income.
The rewards will make
you feel like a winner
every day of your life.
For more information,
call l-8(XVST>(;iVE-5.

/•'in hours a week and
five percent of your income

II you are interested in becoming
a member ol the Catalinas lor the
( hi istinas show or the Spring Weekend show, you may contact
I lelander. If you just want to see the
performances, keep an eye oul lor
dates and limes (mod luck lo the
team as they make a splash at I .ongwood this year!

Rape Awareness Week Educates Students and Faculty
by Hi i.HI Chapman

October wai K.ipe Auuieness

Month, and a number oi profotaon
put on a program called, "Hostages
at Home " The program atoned ai
preventing i.ipe and abuse The
spe.ikeis were
Dr. Jcnnil'ei
Apperson. Dr Rodena I-llerbe. Di
Prank Howe. Di Debr.i KeiK and
Di Sue N.iundeis
Di Jennifer Apperson gave ,i
speech on the waning signs of a
poienn.iiu abusive relationship Hi

in.ile maj s.i\. "he loves her and
believes ih.it she is spending loo
much tune away from him."
The second slep is an attempt to
control the female's behavior by
constant!) asking "where have you

AppciMin si.nod. "The si.m ol ,m

abusive relationship ii vtrj gradual

tolhelenialeb\ waj "I intimidation

BBd leadl up to more hostile ac
lions
Iluii- .ue icven itepi in the pro
>ess leading up lo abuse The lusi
step is tbj teni.lie's gradual with

oi disapproval at ■ method of control The male ma) violate personal
space bj "getting in net face" n
throwing objet is .a hei [be physi
eal throat can develop into more

drawal from friends and famiK llie

seven- measures Mich .is grabbing

i

|

\

JL$1S
J 1 HOUR PHOTO K

<S<utjt£'iUt7<i*.J

02-1307

■ 1.11 ins ilk Shopping Centei
128 South Main Street
1 arvmillc, Virginia

24 EXP ■ ■ i.99
J6 EXP = 7.95
DOUBLE PWUTS l.tl KATRA
I (Students ONI V

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The tilth step is when a male
tends to treat the female as an object
rather than a person. The male justifies physical force as punishment
dlM lo the fact she is nol an equal.
The sixth step may be insulting
or humiliating her in private and/or
in public.
The seventh step is an increased

the man never takes blame is a troubling factor. He may blame the
treatment of the female on his poor
childhood his use of alcohol or drugs.
Dr. Rodena Ellerbe gave a speech
on "Why women stay in abusive
relationships." In her speech Dr.
I I lei hi stated, "Women tend to stay
in bail relationships due to the fact
ihey believe the relationship is the
best they deserve to be in and. as bad
.is n is, it could be worse if they were

physical abuse and may be linked to

alone."

slapping her, or even threatening
her with a weapon.

been, a ho have you bam W Hh. w here
are you, etc "

The third step is the development
of a bad temper on the male's part.
He may throw items, stomp around
the house, or break the female's
cherished items
He rani) takes
blame foi his actions
'llie fourth step is physical threat

rmmmm
■
■

htt lo the point it hurts, hitting her,

alcohol or drug abuse The fact 'h.it

308 C South Main • 392-8868

:$"l" OFF
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I F0OTL0NOSUB
|
|

OK 50c OFF
ANY 6" SUB

oils

1

| One coupon r ■
■ customer, per »isit
I
• Good al
FarniyilleA
participating
BUYANYPOOTLONa
I Subway locations SUB
A
MEDIUM!
. only • Nol good
DRINK AT REG. PRICEl
I with any other
AND GET A 6" SUB OFl
>
offer
EQUAL OR LESSER,
VALUE FREE!

FREE 6"SUB I
I

.SUBWRV

■ 99$SUB

One coupon per
MMMMT, per IfeM
| HI V WYIOOIloM.
•Goodal
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I SI II
A
MEDIUM
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lov *'ions
I AND OBT A SUB OF Subway
only • Noi go '
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(See Awareness page 5)

'Ifyou can?" said Jesus.
'Everything is possible forhim
who believes."
- Mark\9:23
Paid Advertisement

ART SUPPLIES SPECIAL!

20%

OFF

with LC ID

Featuring...

SUBWAY OF FARMVILLE
I )ne .oupon per
Customer, pet MMl
•Good at
Famiville A
participating
Subway location
only • N. I ,(>• I
with any olher

The abused female believes that
the relationship may eventually get
belter when the male is in the "good
husband" role when he is nol being
abusive. The female also tends to

~2FOR~
TUESDAY!

I One coupon per
j customer, per .ml
•Good at
ON ANY TUESDAY|
Farmville &
BUY ANY SIB A MF.-B
part i."pat in,DIUM DRINK AT REG f
I Subway locations
I .iiiiv • Not good PRICE AM)GETASUBl
with any other OREQUALORLESSER|

Washable Markers
Crayons (Classic & Pastel colors)
Colored Pencils, 36 pack
Variety of Colored Chalks
Construction Paper (all colors)
Poster Board
Paints & Brushes
Stencils
Sketch Pads & More!

fStop in today?
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SPORTS
Mens Soccer
Ties Final Match

Taylor Tucker

DR. Coffte

Players of the Week
Junior goalkeeper Taylor Tucker
(Va. Beach) and midfield D. R.
Coffie (Newport News) had strong
showings as the Longwood men's
soccer team gained a win and a tie
last week, and for (heir performances. Tucker and Coffie have
been selected to Longwood College
Players of ihc Week for the period
October 23-30. Player of the Week
is selected by the Longwood College sports information office.
Coffie scored all three of
Longwood's goals lasl week as the
Lancers beat Catholic 2- 1 on the
road Monday and tied Millersvillc
1 -1 at home Saturday. A 5-8, 150pounder. Coffie has scored seven
goals for the Lancers this season,
tying for the team lead in goal production.
"Coffie played with a lot more
energy this week," said Lancercoach
Stan Cieplinski. "He has been intense since coming off the bench in
the second half of the Catholicgame. "

Awareness...

A graduate of Bethel High School
in Hampton, Coffie now lives in
Newport News. He has scored nine
goals for the Lancers in three seasons. A therapeutic recreation major at Longwood, he won MVP honors twice at Bethel High.
Tucker has played well for Longwood all season at the goalkeeper
position. The junior has allowed
just 1.61 goals per game while helping the Lancers record three shutouts. After giving up 53 goals a year
ago, Longwood has allowed just 28
goals this season.
"Taylor has been playing big for
us all season," said Cieplinski. "He
had two good games this week. He
had some really nice saves against
Millersvillc."

Booters
Whip
Chowan

An All-VISA F.astern Division
pick two years in a row, Tucker is in
his third year as a starter with the
Lancers. A team captain at Princess
Anne High School, he made honorable mention All-Beach twice.

ftmtmmUMtmii page 4)

have a fear of divorce or separation
because of financial situations of
the children's welfare. An ahusive
relationship tends to change the
woman's style of thinking: she is
thankful she is not alone, and whatever happens can be "weathered
i out." Another way of thinking from
the female's point of view is that
marriage is based on trust and if that
trust is hroken, then it wouldhe hard
I to trust anyone else.
Dr. Ellerbe staled, "Abused
[women arc in all socio-economic
situations, and emotional/physical
abuse can happen at all levels. Any

A disputed goal cost Longwood's
men's soccer team a season-ending
victory Saturday, as visiting
Millersvillc "scored" late in the first
half to tie the game at 1-1. Neither
squad was able to convert in the
second half nor in two 15-minutc
overtime periods. The contest ended
in a I -1 tic, but the Lancers felt they
had won the contest.
A short-lived brawl broke out
after the game as the teams were
shaking hands on the field, but order
was restored with no apparently serious injuries.
"Though the scoreboard doesn't
reflect it, I felt like we won the
game," said Lancer coach Stan
Cieplinski. "I like the way we
played."
What Cieplinski and the Lancers
didn't like was how Millersvillc
"scored" its lone goal. With about
14:45 left in the first half, the Marauders tried a direct kick which

woman in an abusive relationship
has a specific reason for staying in
that relationship."
Ms. Susan Bruce of the Student
Development Center said, "The issues addressed affect students even
though people do not like to talk
about it. Abuse can happen anywhere from high school level on up
and acknowledging warning signs
is the best way to prevent abuse
from happening." Ms. Bruce believed that the program was successful in that it taught students how
to deal with the issues of abuse or to
help friends deal with abuse.

Longwood got two goals from
forward Rachel Weber and another
from Julia Fera to blank home standing Chowan 3-0 Wednesday, Oct.
26 in a rainy women's soccer match
in Murfrccsboro, N.C
After a scoreless first half.
Longwood's Michele Finley and
three players from Chowan were
ejected after a fight broke out. Following the altercation, Weber and
Fera broke loose to send to the Lady
Lancers to their fourth victory in the
last five games. Assists on LC's
goals were credited to Tina Tsironis
and Amy Pratt.
Taking four victories in its last
five games, Longwood ended its
first varsity season in women's soccer with a 5-6-0 record

Longwood goalkeeper Taylor
Tucker (Va. Beachi caughl in the
mouth of the goal. Before Tucker
was able to put the ball back in pla).
Millersville's Jell Davidson came
from behind and knocked the hall
out of his hands. Davidson proceeded to kick the ball back into the
net as a stunned Tucker watched.
Was it a goal or not'.' The head
official and linesman conferred before making a call on the play. Apparently, they ruled that Tucker had
dropped the ball, putting it in play.
The goal stood and the game was
tied 1-1.
"I've never seen that play sue
cccd before," said Cieplinski, who
came out on the field to question (Indecision to let the goal stand.
Tucker claims Davidson knocked
the ball out of his hands by using his
head. If in fact, Davidson knocked
the ball out of Tucker's hands, then
the goal should not have counted.
But it did count.
Longwood had gone ahead 1-0
when the game was just four minutes old on a short kick by D. R.
Coffie (Newport News) who scored
his third goal of the week and his
seventh of the season. Coffie took a
nice feed from freshman Eric
Shaffner (Hampton) before knocking in the goal. Longwood had 16
shots in the contest and Millersvillc
19. Tucker came up with several big
saves and was credited with 19 overall.
Longwood ended the season with
an overall record of 7-6-4. Long
wood was 2-1-0 in the Virginia Intercollegiate Soccer Association
North Division, but did not attain a
berth in the VISA Playoffs. The
Lancers, who played in the VISA
title game last season, have qualified for the playoffs eight times in
the past I 2 seasons.
Millersvillc ended its season with
a record of 12-6-2.

mERLE
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KriStm Hillf-arrd is expected to plus a key role under the basket for ilu
hul\ Lancers in 94-94.

Lady Lancers Shooting
into a New Season
by Kimberly Banks
The Lady l.anceis arc about to
start a new season with a team that
mixes the new with [heclastic. Last
year the women's basketball team
finished the season with 16-11 as
their record. This is the best Ihc
team has finished in ten years and
matches the all lime high of years

■go,

According to Coach Duncan.
"Hie team lias more depth, and the
new players give us a variety of
strengths." This variety has also
been shown in the makeup of the
team. According to one of the new
Lady Lancers, Christine Roberts,
"We are a very diverse team, but we
all get along like a family."
This family has a season that will
be Halting soon. With its first game
in the 3rd Annual C & I. Lady Lancer

The Hair HuL

Invitational, the women's basket
ball team faces its first challenge
against Virginia Union University
on Nov. 18 at K I'M in Lancer Hall
Women's basketball is the oldest
intercollegiate sport at Longwood
ITie first game was played against
what is now known as James Madison University in 1920.
'Hie only thing this team lacks is
a stronger student body support
Kristen llillgaard, one ot tin- in
captains ot the team, states. "We
work hard, and we cn|oy and appre
ci.ue anyone coining out to our
games." This team, with tins detei
ruination and skill, will delinit.lv
prove to he an interesting one lo
watch.
Come out and see the lady Lancers, where, Christine Roberts tays,
"We'll be lighting "

Md&tfa

ne Salon Does It All.
Kvcniiiu Hour- imlil H p in Mun -Thurs

Maill StffCCt Mall • 392-6343

Tanning Special-12 visits $24

msiixknl l)i«ounl ml Hair A Njils

Unlimited Tanning for November $35

A SERIES PRESENTED BY
THE FRAZER RESIDENCE HAIL STAFF
All PROGRAMS WILL BE HELD IN THE FRAZER STUDY LOUNGE
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 10:00 P.M.

Crossing the Creek: Perspectives On Interracial Dating

TONY'S

What issues surround uittrrac.al and cross-euitural dating? What c.iailenges ana prejudices do
interracial couples race iora within and withouc their race? Where do you sand on this topic}
Faaliaton Michael Hemcon
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9. 10:00 P.M.

Upstairs Lounge

Fantasies: What You Never Told Your Friends
What purposes do sexual fantasies serve? How do they differ along the gender continuum? What
is there to learn about fantasy as reality? Results of a study will be shared in this session.
Faoliraton Gins Daltoo
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 10:00 P.M.

Gender Equity In Advertising
FacUitrcr. OnstaFye
What lands of deasions are made on Maaison Avenue with respect to gender cepicaon and
portrayal in aflvemsing ? How do they appear in television and radio commercials? Newspapers?
Magazines? Get the straight scoop on advertising as ;t relates to gender.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 10:00 P_M.

Let's Talk About Sex!:
Everything You Always Wanted to Ask the Opposite Sex
Is there a question that you always wanted to ask the opposite sex? Well, this is your chance.
Discuss the artirudes, ernodons. and benaviors related to sexuality on campus.
Facilitator Karen Scheil
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 10:00 P.M.

Coming Out: Testimonies of Longwood's Gay, Lesbian, and
Bisexual Community
Longwood's sexual rninorides speak out on issues Jut affect them on a daily basis. Hear what
students have to ay about the challenges of being gay, lesbian, and bisexual on campus.
Facilitator. Becca Long

j> JJ

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY $1.00 WITH STUDENT ID
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 4: JANITORS OLDIES I BEACH MUSIC
SATURDAY. N0VEMBEP Si D.J. BIO DADDY 0
NOVEMBER 10! EDOIE FROM OHIO
EVERY TUESDAY: 830 POOL TOURNAMENT
EVERY THURSDAY: 8130 DART TOURNAMENT

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 7:00 P.M.

What is the Difference Between Men and Women ?
Facilitators: Michael Hernoon 4c Ken Rockensies
Presenter Dr. Sarah Young
How different are men and women? Many have pondered this age-oid question and often
wondered if there reailv is an answer. Join Dr. Young as sne presents her
~~.cer
differences and how men and women relate to eacn other. You may be surpr.sec at wnat you
learn!

203 V. Vtrgtiik Street
lurmville, VA 2.1901

Toil) Perinl
Owner

Annie DtBow
Manager/Bartendei
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HUMOR INTEREST
Jim's Journal

SHERMAN'S LAGOON
By J.P. Toomey

by Jim
p.**K f^i«. "Htw
yog t»t*

COVJU

tKM\k of M*H o
/**»•

"I know it's a long shot, but heck, he already has a
pair ot horses."

Gopher barbershops.

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.

Hong Kong Kitchen comes to Farmville

GRAND OPENING WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 9th!
10% Off for LC students and faculty

Think about supporting yourself for
twenty-hve, thirtyytan or longer
in retirement. It might he the greatest
financial test you'll ever hue. Fortunately.

H HONG KONG KITCHEN j

you have 0116 Valuable aSMl in your
favor. Time.

Chinese Food To Take Out
*Come in & try our food-100% Oriental
*lMrger menu available than any other Chinese restaurant in town
OPEN HOURS:

At TIAA-CREF, we not only under■tend the value ol starting early, we
..in help make H possible - with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a di\ eras portfolio of investment
choices, and a record ol personal
MI\ H e thai spans -"> veais.

Time to take advantage ol t.i\ deferral.
Tune tor your money to crow.
But starting early is key. Consider tins

Over 1.5 million people in education
and research are already enrolled in

if you begin saving just Sioo a month .11
age thirty, you CM ." I uinulalc $l58,30g"
by the time you reach aye sixty five

America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easj il is to join them. Call
todaj .ind le.mi how simple il is to put

Wait ten years and you d need to Ml aside
Sato a month to reach the tame coal.

youraell through retirement when vou

have nine and IIA \ CREFon your side.

Start planning your iulure. Call our Enrollment Hotline I !<tH> H-42-2HHH.

Mon. to Thrurs.: 11:00 am-10:30 pm
Fit to Sat! 11:00 am-11:30 pm
Sunday: 12:00 noon-10:00pm

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.
a.

1506 S. MAIN STREET, LONGWOOD VILLAGE CENTER, FARMVILLE, VA 23901
(804)392-3532/392-4919

=/■

